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The feature of the evening session of
the National Council of Women was th
address of Miss Clara Uarton She sail
at the outset

I suppose that if my subject had not
been announced everjone would know it as
soon as m name was mentioned

I hae been speaking and writing and
filling waste baskets with literature on
the Ited Cross for jcars and jet I some-

times
¬

hear people ask what the Hed Cross
Is

If there is a member of the original Hed
Cross in the audience I think there are
three or four now lining will he come
to the platform

Mr John Hicks of Washington made
his wa to the platform and took a seat
near Miss Barton

Miss Dartcn reviewed the work of
Florence Nightingale which cam at just
the time when the developing press was
ready to let in a flood of light upon the
conditions of war She spoke of the daj
June 24 1S59 when she said amid the
horrors of the field and there was not a
surgeon for fifty men Henry Bemant
worked for the wounded The memories
of the suffering he had seen haunted him
in after jears until at length he published
them

TciiiL firm Hoot
The seed had been well sown and in

1SC3 it took root in a conference at
Geneva the object of which was to find
If it was not possible to lessen the need ¬

less sufferings of the soldiers
Another convention foliov ed In 1SC4

to which came delegates from the war
makers the sovereigns of the leading na-

tions
¬

of Europe It is known as the
Treaty of Geneva or the Geneva Conven-

tion
¬

Here commenced the work of or-

ganization
¬

The arguments used here were that no
army ever had been or ever could be
equal to the task of carrving with it all
the appliances needed for hospital work
in and after a battle For this condition
of things there must be found a remedy
and the remedy after dajs of deliberation
vas suggested namely that military hos-

pitals
¬

and all connected with them should
be held as neutrals This has been re ¬

spected since that day
Another provision which has been hap-

pily
¬

successful for it struck a blow st
oue of the time honored rules of war
was that societies of civilians should
be formed whose duty shcl be to pro-
vide

¬

whatever might be lacking in ma-

terial
¬

for the work of the hospitals One
of the Ironclad customs of war is that no
civilian shall be allowed on the field of
battle especially in time of battle The
convention proided for a civilian arm ol
war to be kept In preparation to ac ¬

company the army holding itself in icadl
ness for any emergency

Pnvvfrfiil luti rcst
Of this convention mere than half vverc

official delegates representing povcrful
Governments of the vvcrU 3000 miles
away We knew little of European move-
ments

¬

and the Hed Cross was to us an
unknown nameless child in a faraway
country

It is a mistake to speak of the services
of the Red Cross In our civil v ar We
had no Red Cross meres the pity t
us consider some of the things that would
have happened if we had

All wounded would have been held as
neutral and must have been treated by
the conqueror as his own All surgeons
would have been free to go upon the field
All hospitals and hospital stores would
have been saved from capture bj cither
army The countries which enter into
this convention now bind themselves to
do all these things or break one of the
worlds strongest treaties

The convention took place In Switzer-
land

¬

That little country was brave
enough to call the attention of all these
other nations to their fault

In compliment to her the convention
wished to adopt her flag as the emblem
ol the relief society Hut she had fought
for ttat flag a thousand jears and she
could not give it up So they adopted her
colors reversed a red cross on a while
ground and this became the sign of the
greatest humanity the world has ever
known

The soldier on the field the monarch
on his throne alike must know it

I lie Hil CrciNi

What is that mark on that long train
of cars Why do the onlookers and tho
workmen along the track lift their hats
as It passes It is the Red Cross Friends
let us not despair of humanity when its
heart Is so easily reached

The treaty itself is known as tho
Treaty of the Red Cross One would
think that this name would inspire re
spect everywhere Yet ou drink Red
Crocs whiskey jou smoke Hed Cross ci ¬

gars jou play euchre with Red Cros
cards You probably feel that jou arei
patronizing the Red Crosb

The fine sarcasm in Miss Bartons voice
cannot be expressed in tjpe

These are frauds We are not only a
warlike but we are un enterprising peo-

ple
The secret societies bearing this nnme

are all very well Hut the Red Crns- - o
Geneva is not a secret socletj nor an
order and should never be pokea of as
tuch There Is onl one International
Red Cross Society

llevlr-i- Wtirl of feoeletj
MIsf Barton then briefi reviewed the

work of the Red Cross in the wars which
have taken place since its inception In
1670 the German Red Cross Societj rained
110000000 and the French society
iquipped seventeen field hospitals

Turkey dares not aJopt the cross for
fear of Its cifect upon her ignorant and
fanatical soldiers but adopts Instead the
red crescent and is one of the most lojal
members of the organization as is also
Japan Miss Barton spoke of Spains
membership in the association and
showed to the audience the testimonial
sent to her sb Its president by the Span-

ish
¬

Government during our own war with
Spain

If we had had the Red Cross in Un-

civil war she snld Andcrsonvllle with
Its 10000 dead would never have stained
our record

She then told of the efforts made by
Henry V Bellows the president of tun

BARTON
RED CROSS

Sanitary Commission to Introduce the
Red Cross Societ in America after he
had become acquainted with it i Paris
At the close of the war the people of
America were worn out with their effo ts
to care for their wounded They hoped
never to have another civil war They
could not e made enthusiastic on this
subject

Iriiilrnl nrlii lil rfnl
Miss Barton went abroad and worked

with the Red Cross through the Franco
German war In 177 she began working
to secure the admission of America into
the Red Cross Sorietv Legislatures had
to be readied the people had to be
awakened

Then she said I began filling the
waste babkets with literature on the sub-

ject
¬

Finally President Garfield took the mat-

ter
¬

up and America was thlrt third
among the nations of earth to come into
the teneva convention not a verj glo
rious record for a progressive countrj
the bpeaker thought The American peo ¬

ple at large knew and cared verj little
about it though bonfires were lighted
in Europe to celebrate the cent

It had she said ijain with a touch of
sarcasm no i olitieal importance no dif ¬

ference of opinion no petlj scandals Only
the little circle of those interested here
she bowed to Mr Ilicks where he sal at
her left km what it was all about

The army had to be instructed the oid
hospital flag oi scllow changed to the red
cross and military matters brought into
line with the new regime It was no small
labor hit 1 f ink we would not change
back today

But tbere was no war there were no
soldiers the treaty might rust out for lack
of ise However we have great disasters
usuallv relieved bv the Gov eminent in
thoc days The pconles heln was called
to the national need In 1SS2 America stood
alone among the Red Cross treatj nations
with the official privilege of rendering aid
in cases of gicat national calamity Ap-
plause

¬

leliif rs Un lurtiii e
But lid the Red Cross Societj of Amer-

ica
¬

ever come to its legitimate use
When the bugles called the people to arms
three s ort jcars aro the rcalit came
home to the American people and each
mother asked Is this war Is this some-
thing

¬

more than n parade of the National
Guard- -

Two hundred thousand gray haired vet
erans said Te bos must take their
chances as ve did forty jcars ago But
has there been no advance in forty jears
Ask te soldiers in te hospitals at San
Juan ask the men who come into San
Trancisco from the Philippines if the flag
that floats over that hospital means any-
thing

¬

to them
Did the little society of nineteen vears

ago miscalculate Some day perhaps
there will le no war but that time is not
et
Miss Barton then spoke of the aid ren ¬

dered by the society at the time of the
Galveston flood and continued

ii tJciv eminent Aid
The Government was formerly asked

to render this aid in the form of an ap-

propriation Hot since the formation of
the societj have not asked the Gi
ernment for one cent and no appropria
tons have been n rded Have wo saved
the Government anything

The American societj enables the
people to lendu aid both in civil ind
iniiitary nccesMtj and that is a thing
vhicli no ether 1 it on has jet don

Miss Bartoii took her seat ami I pro ¬

longed cheering and was oblige 1 to rise

K

2

and bow lir thank to the audleno for
what she calljd their in ¬

to so long an afldress
Mrs Ellen A gave the

opening address of the evening on Prac ¬

tical She said in parr
The three elements of are

the and public ¬

Without the there would
be no for and with-
out

¬

citizens able and citizens
the will sooner or later crumble
into ruin

The made an eloquen plea for
the of tho citizen in
a sound sane and healthy

Mrs Flo Jamison Miller gave an ad-

dress
¬

on Practical
Countrj love and love of God she

said are the two pillars of the nation
The of America is libertj The
founders of our the

of taught the
joung and Lord Cornwallts ueciareu tnai

the colonics r he clllf jrillls
hastened indep ndence half a centurj- -

Hut the p ople are a busy
people It is necessary to dwell on the

of The as-

sertion
¬

is made that
is en the But is not
alwajs shown bj dving for ones countrj
It Is shown quite as much by living for
ones countrj

IMiik of Its Own
Mrs that the

council have a Hag or its own and ¬

a flag given bj tho Lojal Women
of America The audienee arose and sa-

luted

¬

the flag bj singing The
Banner At le ast it tried but the

usual inerican ignorant e of the words
of the national song made the effect less
gorgeous than the evident

Mrs Gaffncy called upon Mrs
to the gift which she did in
a little speech

The Peace Inion sent up a
note read bj Mrs Gaffncy
against the of the
negro Mrs Gaffnej then Mr
Altrcd rl Law of the
Peace Union who spoke briefly in favor
of the of that asociallon

It
great on

the
of Peace bhe urged tne

of for
children and of militarj tojs for them

also argued that the waste of life in
warfare was a terrible one and said that
the of Christ forbade war

Wlu III Jnik Tnri Hwir Illnrk
sill I

A not known is that the
black which Jack knots I

around his throat was first as
for Nelson and has ever since j

been retained three white stripes j

around the broad blje collar of the sail-

ors
¬

jumper the victories of
and the Nile

Thus it has been the Nelson
legend a Ifpets not only Jacks work but
his food and as well The broad
blue collar itself is older than the great
admiral It was first adopted at that pe-

riod
¬

when sailors their hair
into a stift pigtail with grease and pow ¬

der
At 3 oclock each night the sentrj- - In

every ship in harbor fires off his rifle
Fcr the crlgin of this custom we may
have to look back to the dajs of Hint
locks Then order to test the
and sec that Ins weapon was in usable
condition the sentry had to fire it oft
each night There is no lor
such a test with modern rifles but th U

oclock firing is carried cut
Everj officer or man to the

quarter deck salutes The origin of ihis
usage dates back a long When Eng ¬

land was a Roman Catholic country a
crucifix stood on the quarter deck cf 11

ships Everj lime anj one of the crew
this holy symbol he crossed

himself Out of that has grown the cus ¬

tom of the quarter deck Lon ¬

don Famlij Herald
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patience listen-
ing

Richardson

Patriotism
patriotism

citizenship Republic edu-

cation Republic
foundation patriotism

educated
Republic

speaker
education American

patriotism

Patriotism

definition
Republic recognized

lmportanrc patriotism

educational

American

importance patriotic teaching
sometimes patriotism

patriotism

Manchester suggettcd
pre-

sented

intention
Spencer

acknowledge
graceful

Universal
protesting

disfranchisement
introduced

president Universal

principles
speaker Introduced

Patriotism
discontinuance military education

religion
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handkerchief

mourning

commemorate
Trafalgar Copenhagen
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clothing
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priming

necessity

religiouslj
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saluting
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HILL OF TARA FOR SALE

One of Irelnndailllxtvirle IMneex Int
Ill t Auction

One of Irelands historic places the Hill
of Tara Is to be solii soon The farm
which contains the famous Hill of Tara
was put up for sale the other day but
attracted only two bldderB The highest
bum offered was JtlfiOd and as was
considered insufficient the farm has been
reserved for private sale

So shrouded in legend is the history of
the famous hill tint it is difficult to de- -
tennlne when it first a Of 1K in house 13 Even elderly men who
importance From the earliest times up
to tin- - end of the sixth centurj a national
congress was held there during the least
of Saman once every three jears The
first two dajs of the assembly were spent
in friendlj intercourse between the kings

the influences in IrrIaI1j

decline

in

the bards
and the philosophers Afterward thej
tinned in for serious business consulting
a rude sort of parliament drawing up
laws which were consideicd netessarj

A college is also citj
to have been built on tnis Now- - are on

where jcung were instructed in inn
sie poetry the mjsterles of the

harmony of the universe
St Patrick preached to the here

and no doubt many converts to
Christianity on the very site which the
farm now occupies According to tradi-
tion

¬

It after death that
the Hone of destinj on which the Irish j

kings were crowned was taken to Scot- -
land thereafti r used in the corona

of a long of Scottish kings
It w of

I in at
All to

it but we
nnd suit in are

Hill the of
The were

In a on the
in the ear iSO A D In

the last as ¬

his on the for his
The last was Mrs

who on to

She

fact
silk

worn

The

way

tills

tion line

the in
1J

Hill was the scene of
struggle the insurgents and
the in 17US or

Croppies were
loss and of were on
the the name
that is sometimes to the

Croppies The that
the is more interesting
the adjoining of St
is to of the ¬

prehistoric of New

L

Tin-- i mill I

III n evv

L Is a once
111 ¬

was seme ago
and got a list to

went to on the
reef in

of the crew he who
the Iavvbr and she who

anj
the

I to the
and said L Say
I can on a farn
I get to it I can hay any ot

the day Cnrbetts deft
put the big to and off the

pedestal simultaneous- -

L has been
A idol
A
A bookmaker
A -
A
A
An
An instructor
A publicist nnd
A

ggy iliSia slla feie
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FADING SUPERSTITIONS

Lea
Ilc lit1

In Jlonspi

men are forget ¬

of the old superstitions
to us

said a the day to a New
reporter The of houses

be or sold on nc
of or some

was committed on the
premises is decreasing run

a few who at liv- -
became

hidden
Diuids

big arc beginning to
believe that is nothing in the old

that the rich man a
to die in It People are entirely

too practical to to old superstitions
besides the big apartment
are all over are blot-
ting

¬

out the old may
had

Tell me something the
houses arc still standing In this

for the country sup- - was requested
111 jou getting dangerous

the
and

won

was soon his

and

far
for

two

In of well
laws jou talk a

In a way will Its
well for fun

¬

Is not to
and tho

be to we had
real is one in

Is never more
half ago some one

the was and the
From Srntlaml is lirnucht bv Edward storv the terrible ghosts that walk

to its present resting the halls night has been handed
minster Abbey the British from tenant tenant aro
since have been crowned over haunted houses are trying

King Edward will to forget they hoping tnat tne
June

Tara has been scene many
a fight Danes finally driven
from Ireland battle fought
hillside later
jears Roderic Irish king
sembled troops hill

Bailey spoko Coming
Dublin

John
times Tarn

between Irish
yeomanrj The rebels

defeatd with great
manj-- them buried

spot they fell hence
given Tara

Grave stone marks
grave than

statue Patrick it
Lelieved have formed part

Hall Tara York
Press

JOHN

Whilom PukIM lii spinn
Hole

Jchn financial derelict
Uncle Toms Cabin com-

pany which launched time
under waj- - with tieeided

port Hard Luck
Jersey City yesterday

Only members
plajs Marks

Little Eva avpd thing from
wreck

quit slum- - business
tackle farming John

make things hum When
pitch with

them
Since wlfen jabs

fellow sleep
champion Joha

ropulsr
sport

saloon keeper
beniface
manager
actor

farmer New York Journal
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Forms 973 and

jean sateen
with lace and baby ribbon Sizes

100
Form 974 same above

fine coutil
150

Form 959
Made Trench coutil black

sateen with lace and baby rib-

bon Sizes 200
Erect 966

black
Low bust and long hip

English

Tronlilc
nrlnir

Iteiittiij
linilitr Thirteen

Real estate gradually
ting most time
which used cause much trouble

denier other
York number
which cannot rented
count haunted because
terrible crime

rapidly We
across onlj people balk

place
have made fortunes

there
snjing aged builds
mansion

hold
houses which

being built town
houses which havo

histories
about haunted

which
the agent

posed
ground these dajs defined
libel cant about mans
property that depreciate
value without pajing jour
Circulating about particu-
lar houses calculated Improve
their renting value owners might

able show- - that done them
damage There house West

Eleventh Street that than
filled because jears

thought house haunted

place West- - about
kings down There

then other
follow- - where

attack
annah down

where

al-

most

again

piajs

going

Sues

cloth

being

ghost

will be forgotten It is generally
difficult to rent or dispose of houses ir
which sensational crimes have been com-

mitted
¬

The idea that It Is to live In
No 13 is rapidly disappearing I know
of but one woman who has given her
house a new- - number because It was No

comparative modern I Rockefeller jr certainly

GOES FARMING

pieces

am

t

coutil

lias no regard lor uniucsj- - unri cii im
will begin housekeeping with his bride at
13 West Fifty fourth Street Philadel-
phia

¬

Inquirer

COLOMBIAS WATER POWER

1nlls Siirpiisslnir MnKnra Av ullnlilc
nt infill Cost

With the examples of the
vclopment of Niagara Falls and
Ste Marie and the transmission lines of
California before them the engineers of
Colombia are becoming enthusiastic as
regards the power development of their
own countrj- - It is asserted in an official
report made by a commission of Colom-
bian

¬

cnginecis that within twenty miles
of Bogota there 13 more power available
than can be bj-- Niagara Mcst
of it comes from tiic Tcquendama Falls
near the city which rank net to those
of Niagara in volume and have four times
the height

Nor is all the available hydraulic power
concentrated at this point but throughout
what is known as the Mass of Colombia
the most wonderful waterfalls in tha
wcrld occur Niagara and Te
quendama The falls and streams capa-
ble

¬

of powei development are so situated
that not nnly the principal towns can be

with power cheaplj but there Is
a surnlus available for the extension of
railroads ard power transmission into fllf
of the adjoininc countries to Ecuador on i r

the south and to Venezuela on tiie east
By an estimated expenditure of 1000

000 Bogoa situated on a high plateau
whose commercial development has Jicre
tofore seemed hopeless owing to its isola-
tion

¬

can be supplied with nil the electric
power available at Niagara Falls and ¬

It is suggested that all the rail-
roads

¬

in Colombia could be advantage ¬

ously and economically by elec-
tric

¬

power rhilauelphia Record
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573c W 2J built just as you are bjiilt The lines of your figure
Erect Form blend with the lines of the corset that means absolute lit

unbelievable comfort and most important of all perfect
health The Erect Form does not strain the bust or abdomen The pressure of
lacing is put upon the strong bade muscles throwing the shoulders into a sur-

passingly
¬

graceful poise There is a special Erect Form made just for you
701

Fairly
sterling black

made

average
of

trimmed
36

Form developed
Made French

stories

stories

unlucky

supplied

excepting

supplied

Buf-
falo

operated

Erect Form 962 for stout figures Long
over abdomen and hips short from waist- -

line up Of French coutil or blick serge
trimmed with lace and baby ribbon
2ao

Erect Form 970 for medium figures
Made like 973 Of light durable batiste
In white only trimmed with lace and rib-

bon Sue- iS to 30 100

Erect Form 972 in white lntiste only
For medium developed figures Has ex ¬

treme low V bust Long 01 er hips am
abdomen Trimmed with 1 wide band
ribbon Sizes 18 to 30 150

SPECIAL The New Long Hip Erect i orra
The corset is of good length and extra pieces reach down and case in the hips
producing a sloping effect Two models ae now ready They will fit the
average figure

Erect Form 711 at 2 00 each a Erect Form 713 at 4 00 each
Your dealer will supply you If e does not carry the model you desire

mention Ins name and forward the price direct to

Largest Manufacturerseingrteil ISrOS of Corsets in the World

377379 Broadway NEW YORK
No other Corset can take the place of the W B Erect Form Accept no substitute

ISiSissS aiiXSSiJl ivLsAncilXiSirW

pover de
Sault

- S2
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THE TRANSACTION CLOSED

Hon n riillnilplolilti 1lij nirinn MIn
eil n IflOMM Iep

In conversation the other day about the
peculiar views that commercial men some-
times

¬

entertain about professional ser-
vices

¬

Dr S Weir Mitchell told the fol-

lowing
¬

story
A very wealthy man from the West

came to consult mc about an attack of
vertigo He said that he had just re-

turned
¬

from a trip to Europe where he
had consulted eminent specialists but
that they had failed to afford him any
permanent relief A physician in Lon-
don

¬

he said asked mc why I did not
make an attempt to be cured nearer home
I thought on my way out West I would
stop over to see you

Has any physician jou have visited
looked into your ears- - I asked

No was his reply
I made an examination of his cars re-

moved
¬

some wax and a substance that ap ¬

peared to be hardened remnants of cot-
ton

¬

wool I sent him away then and told
him to come again in a day or tho He
did so

Weil he exclaimed I am cured How
much do I owe jou

About SCO I replied
As he drew a check he asked Did

jou know when jou first examined my
cars that jou could euro mc

When I told him that I had a very fair
conviction that I could he said Well
jou are a blanked fool You should have
said to me I think I can cure you and
I will do so for 10000 No cure no pav
You would have got your money without
a murmur

Oh I said if you feel that way about
it there are several little charities In
which I am interested and

No no he Interrupted that Is not
business I havo my cure and you have
the price you asked Thetransaction is
closed Philadelphia Times

MARRIED BY PHONOGRAPH

Girl tiiprnntliipil for Smallpox Con
sents to ViicI Cerpxmnij- -

Miss Nellie Stone one of the prettie3t
end most popular j oung ladies of Ottawa
Ohio was married the other day at Os-

wego
¬

hy phonograph to J I Duncan of
that city

The regular marriage ceremony was im-

possible
¬

owing to the fact that the home
of the relatives with whom Miss Stone
was stopping awaiting the marriage was
suddenly placed under strict quarantine
for smallpox The young lady was in such
a nervous condition over the delay that
her phjsician thought of the plan of the

phonograph marriage which is held to
be perfectly legal

In her room at the Crcightoa home
where she was quarantined Mls Stone
In tho presence of witnesses repeated
iito the phonograph the

I Nellie Stone do take this raan
James F Duncan to be my lawfully wed-
ded

¬

husband for better or for worse till
death do us part

The phonograph record was then re

fe
a

5
isp

in
for

to up

AQr for 98c and
Si 25

A let of Womens flannel and Mo-

hair
¬

Wai ts tucked back and front
forminK a V oke button back and
front in all colors black blue green
and red DSc and 5123 formerly for

lc

fp for one lot ot perfect nmng
v H Stralcht front Corsets made of

batteen and coutil two side
pores lias Feanis value at 73c

new

for lot of G and W
and Fonnette and Warners
Corsets in medium and short

lengths lace trimmed top and bottom

Childs 17c

Lot of Childrens Klbbed Vests ex-

tra
¬

heavy weight Ilecce-- lined and fin-

ished
¬

at neck with silk trimmed with
pearl buttons Instead of 5c for 17c
rants to match

50c 21c

Lot Womens Hstra Heavy Fleeced
and Pants vests firished at neck

with tilk tape 21c garment instead of
3c

I9c Hose I2c
Womens rincv Hose in stripes

polka dot and figured effects all col-

ors
¬

12c instead of 19c

29c 1 5c
Odd lot of Umbrella cam ¬

bric ruiries with tucks regular 2c
valie to for 15c

vard instead of 19c a vard as

E iae
introductory price for lot of

Japuu so Cloth In black
and wMte oniurinas with dot scroll
and patterns 1 delightfully
elimjins fabric

anl for a new fabric called
omie Madras lisht grounds
ith rin stripes in all colors

also wider stripes in of
harmonious eolonnir- - a dellghtfully
handsmni fabric for shirtwaists for
evening and wear

Suits
to Sell

at S1298
Choice of Venetians and plain cloths

all wool fabrics Kton double-breaste- d

Hatons anil oko elfects Some are
trimmed both jacket and skirt with
moire silk and some arc trimmed
with taffeta silk There are some
vest effects in the lot blues tans
and blacks with new flounce skirts
iJJi-- instead of 12 jS

10 to S15

Auto Coats
to

Women- Automobile Colts made
1n1Tican Woolen Mills Kersey

nroadcloth positivelj all wool some
of them VI inches lone und lined vv t
guaranteed first of the season
sold for 12 to 13 Also Inch Au ¬

tomobile Coats in black tan castor
with velvet and storm collars winch
sold for 10 All to bo at IS

I9c 5gc
Heavy and line Tuxedo Mesh Veil-

ing
¬

plain and with ehenllle
fully IS inches wide ail colors in ¬

stead of 19- c- rc a

moved and taken to the Dun
can residence where the groom and a
clergyman performed their part of tho
ceremony The was a ro-

mantic
¬

one Both are newspaper writers
and they became acquainted through their
articles and an ex-

change
¬

of photographs brought about an
engagement and Duncan has been a fre ¬

quent visitor at Ottawa Ohio for the last
six months

Last Monday Miss Stone went to Os ¬

wego for the marriage A friend stop-
ping

¬

with her relatives the Crelghtons
was seized with smallpox of a virulent
form and though he was promptly re ¬

from the house the sanitary au
thorities Insisted on a rigid quarantine
The result on the ouog ladys nerves
was so serious that the phonograph
marriage was decided on by the doctor
and the contracting parties gladly as-
sented

¬

43aItlmore Sun

MlXIM OTICES
TO WHOM IT MVY COVCTRN On and after
VIMiCII 14 the initiation fc of the Brotherhood
of 1ainter fKcoratfrrs and Paperlunsera ot
America Local 3fiS mil le ylO instead of 5
as heretofore JlLK Ml WHY Secretary ttl
M LEWIS President ml

University Law Deparment

SCHOOL OF FEDEiML ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
Spring term Eugene Carusi LL D Dean

COUrtsE I Government Contracts and Claims
Prof Ceorge A King LL M

COUHE II Military law and Courts martlaL
lrof Geoc It Davis Judxe Adv CenUSA

COlIISE III Organisation Jurisdiction of In-

terior
¬

Department and General Land Office
Prof Frank L Campbell vt Secretary Dept
Interior AmL lrof Samuel V Froultlt

First Asst Attorney
COlitSE I Organization Jurisdiction Practice

LT S Dept-- of Treasury lrof Milton E
Ailes Asst Secretary of Treasury

oris stvitcii isr muj college build-
ing

¬

610 13T1I ST X vV

School of Practica and Summer Law Coarse

For supplement and review
OIENs JlNE 23 190i

For catalogue etc apply to
elS 5th st nw Washington D C

cins f cvitusi
fcl5 lSt General Secretary

PHVSICAL CULTURE CLVSS for middie aieJ
I woman at WIMOD vUGHSIs 1130 New York are

Vtondaj and Thursdav at 1 30 m5O 10

Telephone Vain 17S3 Eatablkhed 1871

a it iiims Co
Cuelertakpra Uiiiiirtlmeri ana

Funeral Ulrector
His ith st x vr o a uiiiiTiittu

vv it- - sruAnn
CndertAker natl iCtnballner

04J K St S W
Iterjthlns strictly Urst claM o tka col rue

locablo terms
Telephone call stain IVi

J 1VILIIA3I IKE
Undertaker nnel Livery

122 Penn Ae S W Waahinitnn D a

HIJT3LRfraJm - - - - e er

BEPAHTMEKT ajc
riwTtreet 715 nrkct c

lain the Front 5Lans
Reduction prices of Heavy Stuffs and

special prices Spring Goods under prevail-
ing

¬

market prices go make the news for tomor-
row

¬

are immense

WAIST SALE

Waists

Tvo Lots Corsets

Good

68c
II B

Underwear

Womens Underwear

Vebts

Drawers
Drawers

so

Special Sale New
Spring Dress Stuffs
KCn

e

striped

19c
combination

street

Spring
Made

Reduced
448

or

i

satin
27

spots

jard

fumigated

engagement

moved

EDUCATIONAU

National

IMIEItTAKEIU

to
weight

bought

Savings

Veiling

Correspondence

m for Raglans
that
were SIO

Lot of Womens Oxford and Tan
Raglans In loose tight fitting and
half tight fitting backs which form-
erly

¬

sold for 10 to go for 338

Childs Reefers 93c

Childrens Reefers wrhlch sold for as
high as 3 for 5c think of it Bal-
ance

¬

of the stock with sailor collars
and without sizes 3 to 10 years

Wrapper Sale
CQr for SI25 and
3 SI50 Wrappers

Odd lot of Womens Flannelette
Wrappers 1c all desirable shades
with ruffles on the shoulders bralil
trimmed and finished with flounces
around the bottoms Small sizes sold
for 123 and SI Choice for 50c

More Startling Bargains

in Domestics
I 1 1 f cac1 for 1 dozen Honej
j I L comb Towels with fringe

i the absorbent kind 22
by IS inches in size and which sell
at 13c usually

jard for five cases of Un37rz Sheeting in short
or Ions lengths from

j to 20 jnrds and of rood width- - the
quality which usually sells for Sc a
yard

41jLless
CJ by

yard for 30 dozen Match
brand Pillow- - Cases

3G inches in size of an
excellent grade of muslin sell usual
ly for 10c each

C a vardntot Utiea
O ing 3S inche
jard usually

tomorrow- - for 3d pieces
Mill Bleached Sheet- -

idc sell at 10c

7 a vard for one case of Absorb
3 K cnt Iinen Finish Tea Towel

O ing Crash the quality which
usually sells for Sc a jard
fv 7 C a Inrd for one case of V

ored Dress Oinghams in a
o handsome assortment of color-

ings
¬

and patterns stripes and checks
galore a grade which sells for 10c
vard

Jewelry Sale
Tomorrow we shall offer Jewelry

sensational prices For instance
shall sell Hrooches gold enameled and
silver with jewel settings also Gold
Silver and Otidized Hat Tins Tur-
quoise

¬

Amethjst and Oral Set Waist
bets Turiiuoise Arnethvst and Opal
Link Cuif Buttons University Pins
Opal Rhinestone Turquoise and
Sterling Silver Ear Rings and Boa
Chains of Oxidized and Silver
and many other pieces of Jew
ry which sold for 2jc and 4Sc

at
we

atAJ

Zc Notion Sale
The following Notions will be sold

as spceial bargains at 2c tomorrow
Kings best Black and White Sew ¬

ing Cotton lC0 ard spools of Black
Sewing Silk best make Darning Cot-

ton
¬

en bails in all colors large and
small Safetv Iins best English Pins
box of best Black Pins 1 dozen Veil
Pins 2 papers ef best Hair Pins
Turkish Wash Rags HamUcrubs I
papers of Invisible Hair Pins

New 39c Belts 25c
Latest Spring Belts girdle effects

with buckle back and front satin
tucked and v clour velvet with oxi ¬

dized and silver buckles 23c

f
Tfe


